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Setti  ng: Jews in high positi on and remembered • Esther 1:1–2:23DAY 1

READ    
Esther 1:1–2:23

EXPLAIN      
The truth of Esther 1:1–2:23
This story happened between Ezra 6 and 7 during the 
reign of Ahasuerus (Esth 1:1), also known as Xerxes, 
who ruled Persia from 486–465 BC. It took place 
in Susa, one of Persia’s great capital citi es far away 
from Jerusalem. Susa was powerful and ridiculously 
luxurious (1:1–8), but its king lacked power over 
himself, his family, and his kingdom (1:9–12, 19). At 
the advice of his silly wise men, Ahasuerus’ family 
problem grew into an empire-wide emergency (1:13–
22). How would the Jews survive as God’s people in 
a pagan empire under such a lousy leader? In the 1st 
of at least nine “coincidences” in this story, God used 
Ahasuerus’ passion to select a Jewish orphan, out of all 
the women in Persia, to replace Vashti  as queen (2:1–
18). Then in a 2nd“coincidence,” Esther’s cousin and 
adopti ve father, Mordecai, overheard a plot against 
the king (2:21–22), and his loyalty was recorded in the 
king’s book (2:23). God had put Esther on the throne 
and Mordecai in the record book, perfectly positi oned 
to protect His people when the ti me came. 
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ASK   
1.  What was King Ahasuerus like?

He was rich and ruled a powerful empire, but 
he was a terrible leader.

2.  Whose foolish advice did King Ahasuerus 
listen to?
His wise men.

3.  How did God prepare to protect His 
people?
He put His people in the right places: Esther 
on the throne and Mordecai in the record 
book.

4.  What were Esther and Mordecai like?
Esther was beauti ful and Mordecai was loyal 
and cared about people.

DISCUSS   
1.  How are Christi ans in your country like the 

Jews in pagan Persia? What are your culture 
and your rulers like? Is God sti ll in control? 

2.  When do you take a break or rest? What 
does it mean that the Protector of Israel 
does not slumber or sleep (Ps 121:4)? Why 
does God never need to rest? 

God uses Esther to protect His people 
Esther 1:1–10:3WEEK 32

SHARE THE BIBLE LESSON



Crisis: A plot against the Jews • Esther 3:1–4:17DAY 2

READ    
Esther 3:1–4:17

EXPLAIN     
The truth of Esther 3:1–4:17
Things got worse before they got better. Ahasuerus made a poor 
choice by ignoring Mordecai and promoting Haman. Haman was 
a descendant of Agag, the wicked Amalekite king captured by 
Saul and killed by Samuel (1 Sam 15). Haman was Israel’s worst 
nightmare come true, a hater of Israel with immense power. But 
as Saul had toppled Agag, so Saul’s relative would topple Haman. 
Mordecai was a Benjamite, descended from the same family as 
Saul (Esth 2:5; 1 Sam 9:1). Consistent with his family background, 
Mordecai refused to bow before Haman (Esth 3:2). Mordecai 
and Haman were arch-enemies, the 3rd “coincidence.” True to his 
heritage, Haman retaliated against Mordecai by seeking to wipe 
out all Jews (3:6). Even the non-Jews were horrified, for when a 
wicked man rules, the people groan (3:15; Prov 29:2). Mordecai 
urged Esther to take action (Esth 4:4–9). If she did not act, she 
and her family would suffer for not using her position to honor 
God and protect His people (4:13–14). When God’s providence 
puts believers in influential positions, He expects them to use 
their influence for His glory and His people’s good.  

Climax: Haman caught in his own plot • Esther 5:1–8:2DAY 3
READ   
Esther 5:1–8:2

EXPLAIN      
The truth of Esther 5:1–8:2
Esther acted boldly, and God arranged events just right. 
Between the two banquets God arranged a sleepless 
night for the king, a 4th “coincidence” (6:1). The king 
asked for the book of records to be read, which led to a 
5th “coincidence”: his servants happened to read the part 
about Mordecai (6:2). Then a 6th “coincidence”: the king, 
who failed to reward Mordecai five years earlier, asked 
about the reward (6:3). Then a 7th “coincidence”: Haman, 

driven by his evil schemes, arrived early in the morning 
exactly when the king wanted advice (6:5). Finally, an 8th 
“coincidence”: when the king asked for advice, he failed 
to mention who was to be honored (6:6). So Haman, 
scheming for honor, planned his own humiliation—all 
this while the man he planned to execute was given the 
highest honor (6:10–12)! Then, after Esther identified 
Haman as the Jews’ enemy (7:1–6), a 9th “coincidence”: 
the king, having stomped off in a rage, came back just in 
time to see Haman falling onto Esther’s couch (7:7–8). 
This, along with timely news of Haman’s plans, sealed 
Haman’s doom (7:9–10).

DAY 3 CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

ASK   
1.  Who was the wicked man who tried to kill 

all the Jews?
Haman.

2.  Why didn’t Haman and Mordecai like each 
other?
Since the time of Agag and Saul, their families 
were archenemies. Haman’s family always 
wanted to destroy Israel, and Mordecai’s family 
defended Israel. 

3.  How did Mordecai persuade Esther to speak 
up for her people?
He said that God did not need her, but that 
God had put her in a place of power and would 
hold her accountable to do the right thing. 

DISCUSS   
1.  What opportunities has God given you? 

What influence do you have? Are you using 
it to honor God and help God’s people?

2.  Why is there really no such thing as a 
“coincidence” (something that seems to 
happen at random, by chance)? 
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Resolution: The plot against the Jews undone • Esther 8:1–9:19DAY 4
READ    
Esther 8:1–9:19

EXPLAIN    
The truth of Esther 8:1–9:19
All along selfish Ahasuerus never really cared about the 
Jews. He was still selfish, and he had only taken action 
because Esther wasn’t as pretty when she was sad. 
Haman was dead, but the Jews were not safe yet. So 
Esther cleverly appealed to her own happiness again, 
essentially telling the king that if he didn’t help, she 
wouldn’t smile for him (Esth 8:3–6). It worked. The king 
gave Mordecai the power to issue a new decree (8:8–
14). Confusion in the city (3:15) turned into rejoicing 
(8:15; Prov 29:2). The Jews’ mourning and fasting (Esth 
4:3) turned into joy and celebration (8:17a). The Jews’ 
fear of others (4:4) turned into others fearing them 
(8:17b). The anticipated hateful destruction of the 
Jews (3:5, 13) turned into the destruction of those who 
hated the Jews (9:1–16). Because of God’s providential 
power, all the evil intentions of wicked men were 
undone, bringing about just the opposite of what had 
been planned (9:1). 
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ASK   
1.  Were the Jews safe after Haman was executed?

No. Haman’s plan had not been stopped.
2.  How was Haman’s evil plan stopped?

Esther persuaded the king with her beauty and words 
again, and Mordecai wrote a new decree allowing the 
Jews to defend themselves.

3.  What did God turn the plans of the wicked upside 
down?
Haman honored the man he hated. Haman was 
hanged on his own gallows. Those who planned to kill 
the Jews were themselves killed.

4.  How did God turn the disaster for the Jews into 
blessing?
God made Mordecai 2nd in command, saved the lives 
of all the Jews, and caused them to be honored by 
the other people in Persia.   

 

DISCUSS   
1.  Esther trusted God, but she also used wisdom. 

How did she behave cleverly?
2.  How has God continued to faithfully protect Israel 

throughout history?

ASK   
1.  How did Esther act cleverly?

She used two banquets and the king’s physical attraction 
to get the king to commit before she risked accusing 
Haman, who was the king’s favorite. 

2.  How did God shame Haman?
By causing him to publically honor Mordecai.

3.  How was Haman executed?
On the gallows he had built for Mordecai (Esth 5:14).

4.  How many “coincidences” can you remember? What 
do they show us about God??
See above. They show us that God is in control even of 
events that seem “random.”

DISCUSS   
1.  Have you ever tried to make yourself look good? 

How does Haman warn you not to?
2.  How does Haman illustrate God’s exact justice 

(Prov 26:27)? 



Outcome: Jews remember and enjoy high position • Esther 9:20–10:3DAY 5
READ    
Esther 9:20–10:3

EXPLAIN    
The truth of Esther 9:20–10:3
This sudden reversal has been remembered ever 
since by a holiday called Purim (Esth 9:20–32). Purim 
is named after the lots Haman had cast to determine 
the fateful day. This holiday is a reminder that God is 
faithful to preserve the line of the Messiah despite 
the ongoing attempts of Satan to eliminate it (Gen 
22:17–18). In addition, Mordecai’s rise to power and 
care for the Jews show that God’s people can live 
successfully even in a foreign, unbelieving world (Esth 
10:3). About 450 years later, the Messiah came and 
brought about a reversal even greater than the one in 
Esther. He overthrew the evil one, turned death into 
life, defeat into victory, slavery into freedom, and sin 
into righteousness (Col 2:13–15). Because of Christ’s 
victory, you, like Israel, can hope in God as you live in a 
foreign, unbelieving world. For as God was faithful to 
send the Messiah once, He will do so again, when Jesus 
comes to take over the government and rule as the 
Prince of Peace (Isa 9:6–7; Zech 9:9–10). 

God uses Daniel to 
interpret the king’s 
dream 
Daniel 2:1–49

NEXT WEEK

ASK   
1.  What is Purim?

Purim is the holiday when Jews remember how God 
used Esther to rescue them and crush their enemies.

2.  Why did Satan want to destroy the Jews?
He wanted to destroy stop the Messiah from coming. 
He failed. Again. 

3.  Who caused an even greater reversal than the one 
in Esther?
Jesus.

4.  What kind of a reversal did Jesus bring?
He overthrew the evil one, turned death into life, 
defeat into victory, slavery into freedom, and sin into 
righteousness. 

DISCUSS   
1.  We have many reasons to celebrate! How do 

Christian holidays help you to remember who God 
is and what He has done? Is it right to rejoice in 
God’s just vengeance (Ps 58:10)?

2.  Parents: How does God’s care for the Jews in 
Persia encourage you as you raise children in a 
godless world?
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God is in control, even when we can’t tell what He’s doing.

God uses Esther to protect His people • Esther 1:1–10:3

LESSON 32
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God uses Esther to protect His people • Esther 1:1–10:3

Puzzling Times
See page 12 of the Teacher Book Year 2, Book 3
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God uses Esther to protect His people • Esther 1:1–10:3

Paper Doll Figures
See page 13 of the Teacher Book Year 2, Book 3
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God uses Esther to protect His people • Esther 1:1–10:3

LESSON 32

Paper Doll Figures
See page 13 of the Teacher Book Year 2, Book 3
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God uses Esther to protect His people • Esther 1:1–10:3

Color by Number
Color the map below according to the following color code: 1 = green; 2 = blue; 3 = tan; 4 = brown; 5= red.

God was present to protect His people. He arranged for Esther to be queen, then He worked 
through Esther and Mordecai to preserve His people and destroy their enemies. Wicked men 

were caught in the trouble they had planned, while the godly were exalted to positions of honor.
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God uses Esther to protect His people • Esther 1:1–10:3

Word Search

AHASUERUS
BANQUET

BENJAMITE
COINCIDENCES

DELIVERANCE
ESTHER
HAMAN
HUMBLE

ISRAEL
MORDECAI

PERSIA
PROTECT

PROVIDENCE
PUNISH
QUEEN

REWARD

Find the words in the list below. The words may appear horizontally, vertically, diagonally, or backwards. 
When you find the word, circle it in the puzzle, then cross it off of the list.

Z L B D J L A K E Z H R I S N

V E A J R H Z L Y E T C G Q H

S A N Z F A B P T F O I L U H

U R Q G J M W I P I F N O E E

R S U F U T M E N A I S R E P

E I E H H A P C R F S O G N B

U C T A J A I H P P M O T T F

S U N N Y D M P I N M C C Y I

A P E E E C N A R E V I L E D

H B R N D E K W N P U N I S H

A S C O S I F S I O H L S N Z

L E N T T E V K L C Z O B A F

S E H L E E M O R D E C A I L

T E D M E M C N R S R A D K I

R A J K N B R T J P D Y A N G

Define the word providence. _______________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

How did God protect His people? __________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
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Cryptogram
Each number stands for a letter. Determine which number stands for each letter and discover the secret message.

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

21 16 14 2 25 17

                           E   R               R         E           N        ,

                                     S                 R               L   E   S                 T           E  ,

             S     S   T         L   L           R   E   S   E   N   T     T        ,

       R         T   E         T                 S           E               L   E  .

      24       26       5              9       21       2        4        26       2        23      21       5            15       26  

                        26    10     18    20    26      3     25       23    20      2     14    11    16    21    25       10      3     17       13     21

        7        14      25         25     17     20      16     16          9         2      21     25     21      15      17         17     26

                       9         2       26      17     21       11     17          13       20      25           9       21      26        9       16     21

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

21 16 14 2 25 17

                                 S                       T                     L     T        ,

       R   E   S   E   R         E     T         E     L         N   E                ,

             R         S   T           E               R   E                 R         S   T  ,

                   E  .

     21        9        23           16       8       18          14        8        26       2         6       14        7       22          2        9

       5       10     13     18     13      10       24     13           2        6       13         22      26       15      13           9        14 

      1         6       10       26     18       2          25       13      14        9       10      13           1         6       10      26      18       2

       1         8         4       13
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NAME_____________________________________

God is protecting His people even when it does not seem like He is.

 1. Vashti was removed from being queen because she refused to __________________ .  

                   bow down to the king.                   bear a child. 

                   appear before the king.                  do the king’s laundry. 

 2. Whom did King Ahasuerus select as the new queen?

                   Vashti                  Ruth                  Esther                  Naomi

 3. True or False: Mordecai spoiled a plot to kill the queen.

 4. Haman’s plan was to kill all the  __________________ .  

                   Philistines                  Edomites                  Babylonians                  Jews

 5. Who was hung in the gallows?

                   Haman                  Esther                 Mordecai                  King Ahasuerus

 6. The feast of Purim was to remember how God _________________________ the Jews.

 7 How does the story of Esther illustrate Genesis 12:3? ________________________.

  _____________________________________________________________________________

  _____________________________________________________________________________

 8. Define the word just. __________________________________________________________

  _____________________________________________________________________________

 9. How should you worship God? What do you need to do before you can worship Him? _

  _____________________________________________________________________________

  _____________________________________________________________________________

  _____________________________________________________________________________

See What You Know!



God uses Esther to protect His people  
ESTHER 1:1–10:3
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God is protecting His people even 
when it doesn’t seem like He is.

Supporting Truths
1. God is in control, even when we can’t tell what 

He’s doing.
2. God uses “coincidences,” good acti ons, and bad 

acti ons to protect His people.
3. God turns wickedness against the wicked, 

but He turns disaster into deliverance for the 
righteous.

4. God can protect His people even when they are 
outsiders in an unbelieving world.

5. God is able to deliver without us, but it is bett er 
for us to choose to be used by Him.

Objectives
1. State that the book of Esther never menti ons 

God.
2. List how God used seemingly random events 

and both good and bad people for His purpose.
3. List how God turned things completely around 

for Haman, the Jews’ enemies, Mordecai, and 
the Jews.

4. Explain that the Jews were exiles, describe 
Haman’s accusati ons, and list the honor the 
Jews received in the end.

5. Recite Esther 4:14. 

“For if you keep silent at this time, relief and 
deliverance will rise for the Jews from another 
place, but you and your father’s house will perish. 
And who knows whether you have not come to 
the kingdom for such a time as this?” (Esth 4:14).

Prepared exclusively for childrens@gracechurch.org Transaction: GOG2482 This is a timed link that will expire at 2018-05-10 04:26:09 UTC.



Lesson Summary
The Jews were living as exiles in a foreign, unbelieving land. During this ti me, Haman, an 
enemy of the Jews, sought to destroy all the Jews. But even though God performed no 
obvious miracles, He was sti ll present to protect His people. He arranged for Esther to be 
queen, then He worked through Esther and Mordecai to preserve His people and destroy 
their enemies. Wicked men were caught in the trouble they had planned, while the godly 
were exalted to positi ons of honor.

Spotlight on the Gospel
By preserving Israel, God preserved the line of Christ from the conti nuing att empts of the 
Devil to destroy it. God was faithful to preserve the line of Christ before Christ came, and 
He will also be faithful to complete the work Christ came to accomplish. Neither the sin 
of His people nor the wickedness of their enemies will be able to separate them from the 
love of God that He has shown us in Christ Jesus. 

STUDY THE BIBLE LESSON

God uses Esther to protect His people • Esther 1:1–10:3

God shows mercy to 
Jonah and Nineveh 

Jonah 1:1–4:11

God uses Esther to 
protect His people 

Esther 1:1–10:3

THIS WEEK

LAST WEEK NEXT WEEK

God uses Daniel to 
interpret the king’s 

dream  
Daniel 2:1–49

EXILEDIVIDED KINGDOM
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Lesson Commentary 
God is protecting His people even when it 
doesn’t seem like He is.

Esther is an unusual book. First, it talks a lot more 
about Persia than about Israel. Persia was the new 
home of the Jews after the final destruction of 
Jerusalem in 586 bc (2 Kgs 25:8–12). This raises a 
question: can believers survive as a distinct people of 
God in an unbelieving world? Second, Esther never 
mentions God. This reminds us of God’s providence—
His behind-the-scenes care and control over His creation. 
Even when it is hard to see God at work, He is still 
there, working through nations, kings, good people, 
bad people, and “coincidences” to protect His people, 
even when they live in an unbelieving culture.

Setting: Jews in high position and 
remembered (1:1–2:23)
This story happened between Ezra 6 and 7 during 
the reign of Ahasuerus (Esth 1:1), also known as 
Xerxes, who ruled Persia from 486–465 BC. It took 
place in Susa, one of Persia’s great capital cities 
far away from Jerusalem. Susa was powerful and 
ridiculously luxurious (1:1–8), but its king lacked 
power over himself, his family, and his kingdom 
(1:9–12, 19). At the advice of his silly wise men, 

Ahasuerus’ family problem 
grew into an empire-wide 
emergency (1:13–22). How 
would the Jews survive as 
God’s people under such a 
lousy leader?

But God often uses even inept leaders to protect His 
people, as He had used Ahasuerus’ father (Ezra 6) 
and would use Ahasuerus’ son (Ezra 7). In the 1st of 
at least nine “coincidences” in this story, God used 
Ahasuerus’ passion to select a Jewish orphan, out of 
all the women in Persia, to replace Vashti as queen 
(Esth 2:1–18). Then in a 2nd “coincidence,” Esther’s 
cousin and adoptive father, Mordecai, overheard a 
plot against the king (2:21–22), and his loyalty was 
recorded in the king’s book (2:23). God had put 
Esther on the throne and Mordecai in the record 
book, perfectly positioned to protect His people 
when the time came.

Crisis: A plot against the Jews (3:1–
4:17)
Ignoring loyal Mordecai, incompetent Ahasuerus 
exalted wicked Haman to 2nd in command. Haman 
was a descendant of Agag, the wicked Amalekite 
king captured by Saul and killed by Samuel (1 Sam 
15). The Amalekites were the treacherous nation 
who attacked Israelite stragglers from behind during 
their flight from Egypt (Deut 25:17–18). Haman was 
Israel’s worst nightmare come true, a hater of Israel 
with immense power. But as Saul had toppled Agag, 
so Saul’s relative would topple Haman. Mordecai 
was a Benjamite, descended from the same family as 
Saul (Esth 2:5; 1 Sam 9:1). Consistent with his family 
background, Mordecai refused to bow before Haman 
(3:2). Mordecai and Haman were arch-enemies, the 
3rd “coincidence.”

True to his heritage, Haman retaliated against 
Mordecai by seeking the annihilation of every 
Jew (3:6). Like other enemies throughout history, 
Haman mixed truth with lies, using the Jews’ unique 
customs to falsely accuse them of not fitting in with 
society (3:8). Ahasuerus, caring only to protect his 
own authority, did not even bother to ask who these 
people were (3:10–11). Even the non-Jews were 
horrified, for when a wicked man rules, the people 
groan (3:15; Prov 29:2).  

Mordecai urged Esther 
to take action (4:4–9). 
He didn’t tell Esther, 
“God needs you.” 
Instead, he said that 
God always has a way 
to deliver His people 
(4:13–14). But then 
Mordecai called Esther 
to act boldly anyway. 
If she did not act, she and her family would suffer for 
not using her position to honor God and protect His 
people. 

Climax: Haman caught in his own plot 
(5:1–8:2)
Esther acted boldly (5:1–3), then she also acted 
skillfully by delaying twice in order to entice 
Ahasuerus into committing beforehand to grant her 

THINK ABOUT IT
The Protector of 
Israel does not 
slumber or sleep 
(Ps 121:4).

THINK ABOUT IT
When God’s 
providence 
puts believers in 
influential positions, 
He expects them to 
use their influence 
for His glory and His 
people’s good.
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STUDY THE BIBLE LESSON

request (5:4–8). This shows that God’s providence 
does not rule out courage and cunning, but Esther’s 
delay was also part of God’s secret plan. In between 
the two banquets, God arranged for Haman’s anger 
against Mordecai to boil over, then for Haman’s wife 
and friends to suggest executing Mordecai the very 
next day (5:9–14). Haman thought all would be well.

But God arranged a sleepless night for the king, a 4th 
“coincidence” and the turning point of the story (6:1). 
The king asked for the book of records to be read, 
which led to a 5th “coincidence”: his servants happened 
to read the part about Mordecai (6:2). Then a 6th 
“coincidence”: the king, who failed to reward Mordecai 
five years earlier, asked about the reward (6:3). Then a 
7th “coincidence”: Haman, driven by his evil schemes, 
arrived early in the morning just when the king wanted 
advice (6:5). Finally, an 8th “coincidence”: when the 
king asked for advice, he failed to mention who was to 
be honored (6:6). God does indeed work behind the 
scenes.

So Haman, scheming for honor, planned his own 
humiliation—all this while the man he planned to 
execute was given the highest honor (6:10–12)!  Even 
Haman’s family realized he had already lost (6:13–14). 
After all, God had a history of cursing those who curse 
His people Israel (Gen 12:3).

After the turning point 
in chapter 6, everything 
began to go in reverse. 
Esther skillfully identified 
Haman as the Jews’ enemy 
(Esth 7:1–6). Then the 
9th “coincidence”: the 
king, having stomped off 
in a rage, came back just 

in time to see Haman standing over Esther’s couch 
(7:7–8). This, along with timely news of Haman’s plans 
(7:9), sealed Haman’s demise: the one who set a trap 
for others was caught in the trap himself (7:10; Prov 
26:27), while the wealth of the wicked was given to 

the righteous (Esth 8:1–2; Prov 13:22). God is just, 
punishing and rewarding according to each person’s 
actions.

Resolution: The plot against the Jews 
undone (8:1–9:19)
All along selfish Ahasuerus really only cared about 
having a smiling queen, so the Jews were not safe yet. 
So Esther cleverly appealed to her own happiness 
(8:3–6), persuading the king to give Mordecai the 
power to issue a new decree (8:8–14). Confusion in 
the city (3:15) turned into rejoicing (8:15; Prov 29:2). 
The Jews’ mourning and fasting (4:3) turned into joy 
and celebration (8:17a). The Jews’ fear of others (4:4) 
turned into others fearing them (8:17b). The anticipat-
ed hateful destruction of the Jews (3:5, 13) turned into 
the destruction of those who hated the Jews (9:1–16). 
Because of God’s providential power, all the evil 
intentions of wicked men were undone, bringing about 
just the opposite of what had been planned (9:1). 

Outcome: Jews remember and enjoy high 
position (9:20–10:3)
This sudden reversal has been remembered ever since 
by a holiday called Purim (9:20–32). Named after the 
lots Haman had cast to determine the fateful day, Purim 
is a reminder that God is faithful to preserve the line 
of the Messiah despite the ongoing attempts of Satan 
to eliminate it (Gen 22:17–18). In addition, Mordecai’s 
rise to power and care for the Jews show that God’s 
people can live successfully even in a foreign, unbeliev-
ing world (10:3). 

About 450 years later, the Messiah came and brought 
about a reversal even greater than the one in Esther. He 
overthrew the evil one, turned death into life, defeat 
into victory, slavery into freedom, and sin into righ-
teousness (Col 2:13–15). Because of Christ’s victory, 
we, like Israel, can hope in God as we live in a foreign, 
unbelieving world. For as God was faithful to send the 
Messiah once, He will do so again, when Jesus comes 
to take over the government and rule as the Prince of 
Peace (Isa 9:6–7; Zech 9:9–10).

THINK ABOUT IT
Those who honor 
themselves will 
be humbled, 
but those 
who humble 
themselves will 
be honored (Luke 
14:11). 

God uses Esther to protect His people • Esther 1:1–10:3
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Lesson Outline 
God is protecti ng His people even when it doesn’t seem like He is.

AGES 3–5 LESSON OUTLINE

AGES 6–11 LESSON OUTLINE

1.  Setti  ng: Jews in high positi on and 
remembered (1:1–2:23).
• Esther replaced Vashti  as queen 

(1:1–2:18).
• Mordecai stopped a plot and was 

remembered in the record book 
(2:19–23).

2.  Crisis: A plot against the Jews (3:1–
4:17).
• Haman the Agagite hated Mordecai 

the Jew (3:1–5).
• King Ahasuerus let Haman decree 

death for all Jews (3:6–15).
• Mordecai urged Esther to use her 

positi on to save the Jews (4:1–17).

3.  Climax: Haman’s plot catches Haman 
(5:1–8:2).
• Esther bravely came to Ahasuerus 

(5:1–7).
• Haman set up a stake on which to 

execute Mordecai (5:9–14).
• Ahasuerus could not sleep and made 

Haman honor Mordecai (6:1–14).
• Haman was accused by Esther and 

hung on his own gallows (7:1–10).
• Esther was given Haman’s property 

as a reward (8:1–2).

4.  Resoluti on: The plot against the Jews 
undone (8:1–9:19).
• Esther again used her positi on to 

save the Jews (8:3–8).
• King Ahasuerus let Mordecai 

decree that the Jews could defend 
themselves (8:9–17).

• The Jews defeated all their enemies 
who hated them (9:1–19).

5.  Outcome: Jews remember and enjoy 
high positi on (9:20–10:3).
• Purim remembers how Mordecai 

and Esther stopped Haman’s plot 
(9:20–32).

• Mordecai replaced Haman as second 
in command of Persia (10:1–3).
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1. Esther became queen of Persia (1:1–2:23).
2. Haman hated Mordecai and wanted to kill all the Jews (3:1–15).
3. Mordecai told Esther and Esther told the king (4:1–7:6).
4. God created everything by speaking (1:14–30).
5. The king hanged Haman and the Jews defeated their enemies (7:7–9:19).
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TEACH THE BIBLE LESSON

God uses Esther to protect His people • Esther 1:1–10:3

Lesson Questions
Use these questions to teach or to review this week’s lesson. 

Ages 3–5 Lesson Questions

1.  What beautiful Jewish orphan became queen of Persia? 
 Esther. 
2.  Who was Esther’s cousin who cared so much about his people? 
 Mordecai.
3. Who was the wicked man who tried to kill all the Jews? 
 Haman.
4.  Did God stop Haman and protect the Jews? 
 Yes.

Ages 6–11 Lesson Questions

1. Why doesn’t the book of Esther ever mention God’s name?  
This illustrates for us that even when we can’t see God at work, God is still real, and 
He is still protecting His people.

2. Why didn’t Haman and Mordecai like each other?  
Since the time of Agag and Saul, their families were archenemies. Haman’s family 
always wanted to destroy Israel, and Mordecai’s family defended Israel.

3. How did God prepare to protect His people Israel?  
He put Esther on the throne and Mordecai in the record book of the king.

4. How did Mordecai persuade Esther to speak up for her people?  
He said that God did not need her, but that God had put her in a place of power and 
would hold her accountable to do the right thing.

5. How many “coincidences” can you remember? What do they show us about God?  
See the commentary for nine different “coincidences.” This shows us that God is in 
control even of events that seem “random.”

6. What were some ways God paid the wicked back for their wickedness?  
Haman had to honor the man he hated. Haman was hanged on his own stake. Those 
who planned to kill the Jews were themselves killed.

7. What were some ways God blessed His people?  
God made Mordecai second in command, saved the lives of all the Jews, and caused 
them to be honored by the other people in Persia.

8. What is Purim?  
Purim is the holiday when Jews remember how God used Esther to rescue them. It 
reminds us that God is faithful to save through Jesus Christ.
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Lesson  Activities 
Choose from the following ideas to introduce, illustrate, and apply this week’s lesson. 

HOLIDAYS
Begin by discussing modern hol-
idays—politi cal holidays such as 
Independence Day or Memorial 
Day, or religious holidays such 
as Easter or Christmas. Ask 
the children why we celebrate 
each of these holidays and what 
special things their families do 
to celebrate. Tell the children 
that today they will learn about a 
Jewish holiday. They should listen 
carefully during class to see if 
they can remember the name of 
this holiday and what the Jewish 
people remember by celebrati ng 
it. 

CHOICE OR CHANCE?
Write the name of each child on 
a slip of paper and put all of the 
slips of paper in a hat. During 
class, pull names out of the hat 
to help with classroom duti es 
(line leader, lesson helper, etc.). 
Explain that even though at ti mes 
it might seem like things happen 
by chance, God really is the one 
who controls all things. Tell the 
children that in today’s lesson 
they will hear about many things 
that seem to have happened 
randomly, but God was in control 
of them all.

INTRODUCE ILLUSTRATE APPLY

VISUAL AIDS
Use various props, and explain 
how each one’s use changed 
as the story progressed. Use a 
crown when speaking of Vashti , 
but later give it to Esther. Use 
a rolled-up paper “scroll” to 
symbolize the record made of 
Mordecai saving the king; later, 
the scroll can be read when 
the king cannot sleep. Use a 
badge to symbolize Haman’s 
authority, and later give it to 
Mordecai. Use a noose when 
you talk about Haman’s plot, 
but later explain that Haman 
was hanged with his own noose. 
Use a sword when talking about 
Haman’s plan to kill the Jews; 
later, the sword can symbolize 
the destructi on of the Jews’ 
enemies. Each ti me you de-
scribe a “later” use, emphasize 
God’s sovereign plan. 

ONE PIECE AT A TIME
Color a coloring sheet and cut 
it into smaller pieces. As you 
teach, reassemble the pieces 
one at a ti me. Explain that 
just as the children did not 
know what picture you were 
assembling, the Jews did not 
know God’s complete plan unti l 
the end. 

PUZZLING TIMES
See Year 2 Craft  Book, Book 2.
Materials: Craft  sheet, construc-
ti on paper,scissors, glue, and 
crayons. 

Directi ons: Draw a puzzle grid 
over the craft  sheet, and make 
a copy for each student. Cut 
the pieces apart, and give each 
student a set to assemble and 
glue onto a sheet of construc-
ti on paper. Once their puzzles 
are complete, the students can 
color the picture. Use this craft  
to explain that someti mes we 
cannot see how God is using 
situati ons in our lives, just as we 
cannot initi ally see how a single 
puzzle piece fi ts into the whole.

Puzzling Times
See Year 2 Craft  Book, Book 2.
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AGES 3–5
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A FOREIGN LAND
Talk in a foreign language and/
or describe a foreign custom 
that would sound unusual to the 
children. Ask them to imagine living 
in a place where no one speaks 
your language and where they 
don’t do things the same as you. In 
our lesson today, the Jews were 
living in a foreign land—Persia. 

BY ORDER OF THE KING
Help the children understand the 
vulnerability and helplessness 
that Esther and the Jews must 
have felt at being out of control of 
their circumstances by playing a 
game. Choose a “king” (preferably 
a teacher or assistant), and tell him 
to be as fi ckle and indiscriminate as 
he would like. Have some children 
stand before him and, one at a ti me, 
try to please him in some way—by 
being friendly, funny, desperately 
sad, etc. If the king chooses to be 
pleased, he extends his scepter 
and “spares” the child. Explain that 
in today’s lesson, the children will 
learn about the danger God’s peo-
ple faced living under a bad ruler. 
But God used even the bad ruler to 
preserve and honor His people.

GOD’S PLAN UNFOLDS
Copy a simple drawing onto the 
board, line by line. Have the children 
try to guess what you’re drawing. 
Explain that God oft en does some-
thing similar: He has a wonderful 
plan but reveals the plan a litt le at a 
ti me. While His plan is unfolding, we 
can try to guess what He is doing, 
but we oft en will not guess correctly 
unti l He reveals His enti re plan. 

OUT OF CONTROL
Help the children to think through 
situati ons that are beyond their 
control (for example: getti  ng sick 
or injured, being treated unfairly, 
winning or losing a competi ti on, 
having plans ruined because of 
bad weather, etc.). These types of 
situati ons are beyond our control, 
but nothing is beyond God’s control. 
He knows all things and controls all 
things. He is involved in the aff airs 
of the world, from enti re nati ons 
to individuals (Isa 40:17, 23). He 
created and controls the seasons 
(Gen 1:14; Lev 26:4). All authoriti es, 
along with their rules and decisions, 
are insti tuted by Him (Rom 13:1). 
And all good things are gift s from 
Him (Jas 1:17). 

PAPER-DOLL FIGURES
See Year 2 Craft  Book, Book 2.
Materials: Craft  sheets, scissors, 
brads, glue, tape, and crayons.

Directi ons: Have students color 
and cut out the four characters 
on the craft  sheet. Cut out 8 
half circle base pieces. Cut four 
half circles from the straight 
edge along the black line. Tape 
the curved part of these to each 
character. Next cut the other 
four half circles from the curved 
edge up to the black line. Att ach 
these to the half circles that are 
already taped to the characters 
to form a stand.  Use a brad 
to att ach the king’s arm to his 
sleeve. Glue on the king’s crown 
and Esther’s crown.

Paper-Doll Figures
See Year 2 Craft  Book,  Book 2.

INTRODUCE ILLUSTRATE APPLY

See Year 2 Craft  Book,  Book 2.

AGES 6–8
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OUR PLANS VERSUS HIS PLANS
Divide the class into two teams, 
and have them compete in some 
simple games. The games should be 
obviously unfair; “fi x” each one so 
that a parti cular team will win. 

Examples: Have the teams compete 
to build the highest tower, but give 
more blocks to one team. Have them 
play tug-of-war, but adjust the rope 
or relati ve strength of one team. Tell 
them to have a bouncing contest, 
but give one team bett er balls. 
These games likely will frustrate the 
children as they realize that there 
is nothing they can do to alter the 
outcome. Explain to the class that 
Mordecai, Esther, and the Jews 
faced a similar diffi  culty. But God, 
who is perfectly good and loving, 
sovereignly determines the outcome 
of every situati on. Haman thought 
he could manipulate events for his 
own wicked purposes, but God was 
in control, protecti ng His people.

LIVING FOR GOD IN A SINFUL 
WORLD
List some things that our culture 
thinks are normal and okay, but are 
not right according God’s standard. 
Ask the children what they think 
about these things. Can you sti ll live 
a godly life if you live in a culture 
that embraces these things? 

INTRODUCE ILLUSTRATE APPLY

MASTER PLAN
Set up a chessboard and 
begin moving the pieces 
around. Explain that God is 
doing something like this as He 
controls all the events of this 
world—from the big decisions 
of important rulers to the litt le 
“coincidences” of life. In a much 
greater way than an accom-
plished chess player, God has a 
“master” plan He is executi ng 
that encompasses the enti re 
world. 

STILL ACCOUNTABLE
God is completely sovereign, 
but that does not mean that 
we are not accountable for our 
acti ons. Read Acts 2:23 as a 
class. Explain that God, from 
eternity past (2 Tim 1:9; Rev 
13:8), determined that Jesus 
would die on a cross for sin, but 
those who nailed Jesus to the 
cross were sti ll held account-
able for their sin. 

COURAGEOUS INFLUENCE
Ask the children to list positi ons 
of infl uence. Guide answers to 
include government, cultural 
infl uence like that of celebriti es, 
the power of the rich, etc. How 
should believers who enjoy 
such positi ons use their power? 
Now have the children list areas 
in which they themselves have 
infl uence. This can be as simple 
as the infl uence they have on 
their friends. Do they see their 
positi ons of infl uence as part of 
God’s providenti al plan? How 
can they get in the habit now of 
using their infl uence for God’s 
glory and the good of God’s 
people? Could this expose them 
to ridicule or danger? What 
can give them courage despite 
diffi  culty or danger? 
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AGES 9–11
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